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JT formerly of Rated R Now Represented by Diamant Entertainment Group
COLUMBUS, OH Diamant Entertainment Group has added
Columbus, OH based R&B recording artist JT to its roster of
managed and represented clients. After spending several years
as a member of national recording artist RATED R and traveling
all over the world opening for artists such as Usher, Janet
Jackson, Wu-Tang, Blackstreet, Dru Hill and Boyz II Men, JT
has set out on his own with his new single “Rollin”. His strong
and smooth tenor voice and vocal style recall influences of
Gerald Levert, The Temptations, R Kelly and others.
Diamant CEO Robert Williams, who is personally managing JT’s
career along with Kizzy Black, states “In an industry known for
artists that come and go, JT is set to earn himself a spot in R&B
music history. He understands what true R&B music is. We are
very excited to work with him to help continue the influence and
importance of this genre to our culture and to the world.” “We
will also be positioning him for roles in television and film” Mr.
Williams adds. When asked about his decision to join the ranks
of Diamant’s managed clients JT stated “Good management is
a crucial asset to anyone's career and with Robert I felt a
connection and chemistry in his passion for music and I had to
follow my instinct.”
JT is available for domestic and international club and concert dates as well as interviews
and collaborations. He is currently promoting his new hit single “Rollin”. See the video at the
links below.
www.diamantent.com/jt.html

www.jtlove4music.com/

Management Team:
Robert Williams Robert@diamantent.com
Kizzy Black Kizzy@diamantent.com
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###
Diamant Entertainment Group is an entertainment company that is engaged in the development,
acquisition, production, and distribution of entertainment-related media for film, television, music, live
events and publishing interests worldwide. The company also provides management services to a
select group of musicians, songwriters and actors in film and television. Diamant was founded in
Columbus, Ohio and has operations in Los Angeles and Atlanta. www.DiamantEnt.com
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